DII Updates - Coronavirus

March 20, 2020
COVID 19 update

1. Amion/Schedule Changes – Please make sure to email BOTH Maria Prado and Jimaya Tates regarding schedule changes.
2. Group ME "UTHealth DII All Radiologist" – Everyone please make sure that your notification for the group is NOT muted.
3. Reminder about travel: Any employees returning from travel, national or international, have to check in with UT Employee health before reporting for work to evaluate the need for furlough, continuing to work with mask, or no restrictions.
4. OPID locations:
   a. TMC OPID will suspend mammography beginning March 23rd through April 20th.
   b. Change in previous announcement!! TMC OPID WILL CONTINUE Saturday exams until further notice.

Since this situation is actively evolving, we are urging all individuals to actively view the following links to stay informed:

https://www.uth.edu/news/covid19
https://inside.uth.edu/
https://www.utpconnect.com/

If you are returning from travel, please call the following number:

- Students should call Student Health Services at 713-500-5171.
- Employees should contact Employee Health Services at 713-500-3267
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